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INTRODT'CTION
The intrinsic maximum bandwidth fn"rl) in semiconduotor lasers is of the most interest for hish speed optical fiber cormnunication systems. The nonlinear da,mping K-factor has been studied because fnar is inversely proportional to the K-factor. The K-factor is defined as the ratio of the nonlinear gain coefficient e to the differential sain dcldN. Recently, low K values as a consequence of the increase in the differential gain dG,/dN in p-doped bulkz), modulation doped multiquantum well (UQllt)s) and strained layer (SL- 
where Go and Jo are constants. The fitted curves (dGldNeNtrr-1) in Fig.2 
I{ONLINEAR DAUPING K-FACTOR
The K-factor is estimated fron the relationship between the dampins rate I and the resonance frequency fr as follows; f =K.fr2 + l/ta (4) where t a is carrier lifetime. Damping rate f for three types of SL-MQW SA-CIII lasers is shown as a function of the square of fr in Fig.4 The nonlinear gain coefficient e is estimated fron the followings: K = 4r2 {e /(dGldN) + r p} (b) where t p is photon lifetime. Figure 5 shows the relationship between K and dcldN for three types of SL-MQW lasers. The reduction of the K-factor is nainly due to the inorease in dcldN. This phenomenon can be explained if we assume the model of spectral hole burningo). On the other hand, the nonlinear gain coefficient e , 1.5-3x10-23 n3, lras insensitive to the dcldN change due to the wavelength detuning and carrier dens i ty.
The strong danping has been reported and the spatial and energetic redistribution of carriersT) has been proposed as a physical reason for that strong damping.
However, tro anomalous danping was observed in the authors' experiment. The difference between these results may possibly be caused by the fact that each quantum well in our structure is in touch with a p+-clad layer on the side wall. Therefore, the hole injection from the side may enhance the restoration of carrier distribution.
The K-factor was reduoed to 0.13 
